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Director's Message

Healing Work
All throughout my high school and college days, I was sure
that I was to become a medical doctor. The idea that I
could do work that supported the healing of people who
were experiencing pain from illness or injury just felt like it
was what my life’s work was meant to be. Even after two
semesters of Organic Chemistry knocked me down and I
became less sure that medicine was my destiny, I never
let go of the gut feeling that the work of healing was part of
my future.
I am incredibly grateful that the universe has come full
circle and, in spite of not currently working in the ER of
Regional One, I am a part of a team that does the work of
healing each and every day. While we aren’t wrapping up wounds or resetting bones, every day
we are supporting healing to individuals and families through the critical financial assistance and
social services that we provide. We provide tools and resources that help people get closer to
their healthier selves. We are also part of larger policy discussions and collaborative
programming that ultimately help to provide healing to our community as a whole.
This month’s newsletter highlights stories of the everyday healing that is foundational to the
work that the team members of the Division of Community Services provide. As you read
through this issue, I hope that you feel as encouraged and inspired as you recognize the value
of the healing and hope that each of you inspire daily.

Dorcas Young Griffin
Director of the Division of Community Services
Shelby County Government

Crime Victims & Rape Crisis Center

SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS MONTH
April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month. Throughout the month, CVRCC and its
community partners hold events to shine a light on the prevalence, prevention, and
progress made surrounding the issues of sexual violence. According to the CDC,
nearly 1 in 5 women and 1 in 38 men have experienced completed or attempted rape
in their lifetime. The emotional and psychological toll can be overwhelming to survivors
of sexual violence. Some common reactions include:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Shock, denial, or disbelief
Poor memory, difficulty concentrating
Anger, irritability, mood swings
Anxiety and fear
Guilt, shame, self-blame
Isolating from others
Feeling sad or hopeless
Feeling disconnected or numb

Many victims of sexual violence mistakenly believe that they are weak or going crazy
while experiencing these reactions. These reactions are common and normal
responses to a traumatic, abnormal event. Healing from sexual violence takes courage,
support, and time. It is possible to move beyond the pain of the trauma to a place of
emotional and physical healing and wellness.
CVRCC’s Counseling Team provides free and confidential counseling services to
victims of sexual violence age 13 and older. Our master’s level and licensed counselors
utilize an array of trauma-focused, evidence-based assessments and therapies to create
and develop, along with the victim, a unique plan for healing. Regardless of the time
that has passed since the victimization, services are available to help victims find the
hope they need to heal. Every year, we are privileged to help hundreds of victims
regain and reclaim their sense of control, self-confidence, esteem, and worth.

One such client is Vicki, a survivor of aggravated sexual assault by her live-in
boyfriend. Vicki states that after the assault she felt many of the feelings described
above.
“I remember feeling like a deer in the headlights. I couldn’t stand being
around men and was angry all the time. I cried every day for six months.”

Since the assault happened in her home, she couldn’t bear to return there and found
refuge in a local homeless shelter. While living at the shelter, she started counseling at
the CVRCC. She credits counseling with helping her learn positive strategies to manage
and cope with negative thoughts, fears, and feelings. “I learned that what I was feeling
was normal and that it would take time to heal.”
After several months in counseling, Vicki regained the emotional strength and
confidence to move back to her home. Her CVRCC victim advocate helped her apply for
the TN Criminal Injuries Compensation Fund, which she used to create a safer and
happier home for herself.
“The assault changed my life. It tried to rob me of who I am. I don’t know
where I would be without the counseling and support from the CVRCC. To
me, you guys are golden”.

Community Service Agency

Healing the Effects of Poverty
Poverty has long had serious impacts on the community, family unit and the well-being of
the individual person. Science tells us that living in poverty significantly increases the
chances of homelessness, being a single parent, incarceration, not completing high
school and even dying younger. Poverty also comes with an associated stress that
affects the brain's ability to navigate challenges, analyze problems and think
strategically.
CSA is working day-to-day to combat poverty in our communities and heal the lasting
effects of poverty. We know that the rising cost of health care, housing, utilities, and child
care makes it even tougher for a person to get out and break the generational curse of
poverty. Each program our agency offers is designed to reduce the harsh affects of
poverty on the individual, the family and the community at large. Every utility bill we pay
on behalf of a customer is an attempt to heal our community.
We are launching a new program to help people achieve economic security. The Self
Empowerment for Resilient Families (SERF) program is designed to take a different
approach to poverty with innovative ways to motivate and empower families to reach
upward economic stability.

Area Agency on Aging and Disability

Vulnerable Adult
Abuse: One true
story of Healing
“Maria” is a 21-year old non-English speaking
woman referred to the Aging and Disability
Services/ CREVAA for Elder and Vulnerable
Adult Abuse by Adult Protective Services. At the time, Maria was being physically abused by
her father and sex trafficked by her boyfriend. Maria suffers from Intellectual and Developmental
disabilities and had been abandoned by her family.
Maria had no income and was now homeless. Maria was unable to hold a job and went into the
hospital due to her psychological stress and epilepsy disorder. CREVAA along with other
community partners were able to assist Maria with the necessary resources that she needed.
Maria obtained housing in a group home where she received community counseling, was linked
to a PCP, Interpreter Services, clothing, and other needed social outlets. Maria benefited from a
referral to community organizations that work with victims of domestic violence and sexual
assault through Latino Memphis.
Maria’s story is just one example of the many ways in which the Aging and Disability Services
for Elder Abuse and Vulnerable Adult programs support abused individuals as they navigate
through support systems to help cope and heal with trauma and struggles of sexual assault.
How CREVAA helps survivors deal with trauma and stress.
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Emergency Assistance
Safety Planning
In-Home Services
Information and Referral
Assistance Assessing Services
Therapy and Counseling
Support during the legal process
Limited Financial Assistance

Elder and Vulnerable adult abuse is more common than people think, and frequently abuse goes
unreported. Help is available at your Area Agency on Aging and Disability, 901-222-4111.

COVID-19 has affected us all and we are here to
help the community recover from the financial
losses felt by so many. Our goal is keep
individuals and their families housed so that
renters and landlords can focus on recovery and
stability.
The COVID-19 Emergency Rental and Utilities
Assistance Program will help eligible households
pay their rent and utilities. Let us pay up to 12
months of your rent and utilities. The
program is open to Shelby County renters and is
being administered by the City of Memphis and
Shelby County Government.
The next round of applications is May 1-14.
Applications are online and can be accessed by smart
phone in English or Spanish. In-person help to complete the application is available by
appointment at various sites throughout the county. To make an appointment or information call
211 or join our weekly zoom info session:

Crime Victims & Rape Crisis Center

CVRCC'S DENIM DAY 2021
On Wednesday, April 28, 2021 CVRCC hosted Denim Day to support survivors of sexual
violence.
The campaign began after a ruling by the Italian Supreme Court where a rape conviction was
overturned because the justices felt that since the victim was wearing tight jeans she must
have helped the person who raped her remove her jeans, thereby implying consent. The
following day, the women in the Italian Parliament came to work wearing jeans in solidarity with
the victim.
Peace Over Violence developed the Denim Day campaign in response to this case and the
activism surrounding it. Since then, what started as a local campaign to bring awareness to
victim blaming and destructive myths, has grown into a movement. As the longest running
sexual violence prevention and education campaign in history, Denim Day asks community
members to make a social statement by wearing jeans as a visible means of protest against
the misconceptions that surround sexual violence.

CommUNITY Walk Against Gun Violence
On April 24, CVRCC along with many other community leaders and organizations, participated in
the Community Walk against Gun Violence in Frayser. More than 360 participants braved the
rain to support this community event, which highlights the need for community involvement in
the fight against crime and gun violence in our neighborhoods. Thank you to all of the
CVRCC and OCOE staff who came out to support.

Division of Community Services

Welcome to the
Division
"Whenever I think about data, it takes
me back to when I faced my fear of
statistics and enrolled in business
analytics at Harvard Business School
Online. Up to that point I was completely
intimated by data analytics but on the
inside I knew that understanding how
to collect, organize, and interpret
data would make me a better leader and our organization stronger so I did it afraid.
Now, I embrace all that data has to offer to address the underlying social issues we all
care so deeply about in the Division.
"As the Performance and Quality Management Administrator, my vision is that data
becomes weaved into the fabric of who we are, affording us endless possibilities to
improve process and service delivery, determine effectiveness of programs and allocate
resources more wisely, and prod us to ask fundamental questions that will complement
our efforts to capture the intangible value of our mission’s work in our communities.
"I am confident that as a Division we will rise to the occasion to become even more
comfortable with the complexities of data to demonstrate the impact of what we do and
fully integrate the pillar of DRIVEN BY DATA AND OUTCOMES into our organizational
culture. I have witnessed the resilience, compassion, and relentless commitment of each
department within the Division to serve the most vulnerable among us. You often relied
on data to inform the need for and development of new processes and methods in what
is now our “new normal”. There is nothing this Division cannot do together and I am
honored to be among you."
Ms. Balogun is an HBCU alumni from Lane College and holds an MBA from Western
Governors University, credentials from Harvard Business School Online and Vanderbilt
University and is a Doctoral Candidate in Entrepreneurial Leadership at Johns Hopkins
University. Her previous experience includes Director of Recruitment and Project
Accountability with Greater Memphis Alliance for a Competitive Workforce, Campus
President for Vatterott Education Centers, and Graduate Program Manager for Western
Governors University. Sheneka is married to Nigerian native, Oluwashina Balogun and
they have two children together named Ajibola and Motolani.

National Crime Victims’ Rights Awards Reception

Congratulations Everyone!
Congratulations to this year’s award recipients:
Victim Service Professional Award - Charlotte Jones, Memphis Child Advocacy Center
Victim Service Professional Award - Tori Denton, CVRCC
Criminal Justice Professional Award – Sgt. Katie McKinnie, SCSO
Criminal Justice Professional Award – Maj (ret.) Felecica Adams, MPD
Community Outreach & Prevention Award – Katrina Thompson, SCSO
Victim Advocate Award – Dr. Latricia Thomas
Servant Heart Award for Outstanding Victim Services – Memorial for Phyllis Phillips
Lifetime Victim Advocate – Director (ret.) Rallings, MPD
Lifetime Victim Advocate - Director Ryall, MPD

Pretrial Services

Employees to Celebrate!
Tori Cooper is a Lead Agent assigned to Shelby County
Pretrial Services - Day Reporting Center. This Unit provides
supervision and programming for justice involved individuals
who have been released from custody while awaiting
disposition of their case. "We provide essential services to
assist individuals in complying with court-ordered conditions
of release, educate them on the impact of their behavior on
the community and encourage them to refrain from continued
criminal activities.” Mrs. Cooper has worked with Pretrial
Services for fifteen 15 years. "For me, it is most rewarding
to see a client smiling proudly after completing a task they
thought impossible or realizing how they might have just changed the course of their future.”
Shelby County Pretrial Services is proud to acknowledge Mrs. Tori Cooper as co-Employee of
the Quarter for this agency. Her dedication and exemplary performance are greatly
appreciated.

Shatonjia Stinson is currently the Community
Services/Investigative Reports Coordinator for Shelby County
Pretrial Services. She has provided invaluable support to the
department with regards to the development and
implementation of a major renovation and technology
upgrade. Her ongoing dedication to providing quality service
to justice involved individuals and other stakeholders is key,
whether it is for community services or court ordered
background investigations.
In her position as Coordinator, Ms. Stinson is relied upon to
act as the liaison between various entities to ensure all
stakeholders receive the appropriate services. She is
responsible for recruiting and monitoring community service program sites, as well as working
directly with individuals who have been ordered to complete community service as a part of their
probation or court case.
With a focus on quality and an eagerness to lead the charge for ongoing departmental
development, Shatonjia Stinson is hereby commended as co-Employee of the Quarter for
Shelby County Pretrial Services.
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